SIR LEO LINE JENKINS
[Born 1623. Civilian and diplomatist. In May 1651 be was
indicted for a seminary of rebellion and sedition. In 1655 he anticipated
a threatened bannition by the Parliament by retiring to the Continent
with his pupils. Fellow of Jesus College, Oxford, 1660; Principal
1661-73; Deputy-Professor of Civil Law 1662; he was also
accustomed to conduct the foreign correspondence of the University
and was appointed to receive foreign visitors of distinction. Judge
of the Admiralty Court (1665) and of the Prerogative Court of Canter-
bury 1669. He was knighted in 1670, after he had obtained the setting
aside in favour of Charles II of the Duchess of Orleans's claims to
Henrietta Maria's personalty, MJP. for Hythe (1673-78) and for Oxford
University 1679-85. He represented England at the Congress of
Cologne in 1673 and on his voyage home, while still in the Meuse
at Bridle, he fired on a Dutch man-of-war for neglecting to lower her
flag, upon which the Dutchman obeyed under protest. He was also
Plenipotentiary at Nymegen from 1676-79 and he marked his resent-
ment at the bad faith* displayed by Louis XIV during the negotiations
by rejecting a present of his miniature, set in diamonds, though
Ciolbert urged its acceptance to the point of importunity. Roger
North calls him the most faithful drudge of a Secretary that ever the Court
bad. Despite his exemplary life, he was inclined to laugh immoderately
at a jest, especially if it were coarse^ which Charles n discovering, failed
wt> after toe tendency of bis awn fancy, to ply Us Secretary with conceits of that
complexion. He died in 168 5.]
S
IR LLEUELLIN JENKINS, Knight, was borne at
Uantrithid in the countie of Glamorgan. His father (whom
I knew) was a good plaine Countrey-man, a Copyholder
of Sir John Aubrey, Knight and Baronet (eldest son of Sir
Thomas) whose Mannour it is.
He went to Schoole at Cowbridge, not fat off,
David Jenkins, that was prisoner in the Tower (maried
a sister of Sir John Aubrey) was some remote kin to htm; and,
looking on him as a boy towardly, diligent, and good, he
contributed something towards his Education.
Anno Domini 1641, he was matriculated of Jesus College
in Oxford, where he stayed till (I thinke) he tooke his Degree
of B#\ Artium*
About that time Sk John Aubrey sent for him home to
enfotoae his eldest sonne Lewis Aubrey (since deceased, 1659}
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